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HYC Is

Scene of

Holiday
Students Leave

On Annual Trip

„ \ car's annual trip to New

|
Uty is scheduled for the

(slcr break from February 2

high 5. The college bus

Te Chandler Circle at 7:00

f Tliursday morning. All of the

• .* have final examinations

lhat day may have them re-

filled.

[lie
purpose of this trip is to

imu!e ti-.e idea of travel and to

( the students an opportunity

atiend the theater, the opera

| see the marvelous sights of

"big city." Tickets have been

tchased in advance by those

(sons wishing to see the cur-

product ions on Broadway

king from the musical comedy
[drama.

iveral points of interest that

also be visited include the

b Center Ballet and the nu-

jrous galleries and museums in

i
New York area. Free tickets

be obtained for certain tele-

kin and radio programs.

ft Friday an extensive tour of

metropolis is planned. The
|hi.>eers will first of all go to

lower section of New York
|ihng the Little Church around
Corner, the Bowery. China-

n. Wall Street, Stalen * Island

I the United Nations and then

\,
: lunch at the Metropolitan

Museum will be the iuner-
1 for the morning
h* afternoon will be devoted
[seeing Central Park, Columbia
Lversity, the Riverside Drive

tig past Grant's Tomb, the Ca-

Jdral of St. .ohn the Divine,

American Museum of Na-

History, the Modern Mu-
i of An and the Hayden

taetarium. The tour will end

|lhe Kadio City Music Hall. Stu-

ns may climb atop the R. C. A
[lding te see a fine view of

York.

lime has been alloted for the
|':! to use at their own discre-

i Many wjll nlan to. go shop-

. along Fifth Avenue while

ars will attend plays or the

M. Some girls even enjoy

ng ice skating in Rockefeller

ua.

s

Almond Chosen

For Exercises
Governor J. Lindsay Almond.

Jr. will be the commencement
speaker at Mary Washington for

the June graduation exercises of

the class of 1961. The announce-

ment was made by Chancellor

Grellet Simpson.

The Virginia chief of state will

deliver the teaturcd address on

Sunday, June 4 at the afternoon

graduation program.

Negotiations are still pending.

Chancellor Simpson said, for a

second visiting speaker to deliver

the baccalureate sermon on the

morning of commencement day.

Second Visit to School

It will be the second ceremon-

ial visit of Almond to a Mary
Washington function and likely his

last as governor—since this is his

last year in the top state office.

Two years ago, when the col-

lege celebrated its fiftieth anni-

versary, he brought brief verbal

greetings to the auditorium rites.

However, the principal speaker

that day was Mrs. J. Lindsay Al-

mond, Jr.

New Look
Seen For
'61 Bullet

Mrs. Almond will accompany
her husband again, but this time

she will be the Iislensr.

American Sponsors

European Workshop

*sych Class

Has Project
pnder the supervision of Mr.

IT Fauls, a group of students

line Applied Psychology class

[e formed the Associated Psy-
'

gical Services, and have
taken a project offered to

by the local radio station

ILS.

[he board of Directors of

p. S. includes Carol Borg, Ann
pick, Reba Calvert, Maddy
Itis, Joan Dorscy, Sue Ed-
|ds. Sue Howland, Mary Emma
festcscey. Cathy Lcdner, Bettie

pic, and Lloyd Tillon.

fie project led by A. P. S. in-

fed an essay contest designed
[mprove WFLS program sch-

ling by the students' sugges-
is and opinions. These were
|ged on content and originality,

results of this contest are
'ted to bring more listening

foment for all the girls on
FPUs.

The School of Government and

Public Administration of The

American University, Washing-

ton, D. C, will offer its Fifth An-

nual Comparative Government

Workshop Abroad during the sum-

mer of 1961.

Six credit hours will be given

for the study tour of the govern-

ments,of nine major western Eu-

ropean countries. The Workshop
consists of seminars with Euro-

pean officials and other public af-

fairs leaders, discussions with ex-

perts on government, and field

trips to agencies and organiza-

tions of selected European gov-

ernments.

Director and professor of the

Group Begins

To Rehearse

For Concert
A formal concert will be pre-

sented to the student body by Con-

cert Dance and its apprentice

groups and Junior Dance in Du-

Pont little theater, April 21, 22.

Featured soloists of the evening

performances will be Miss Nancy
Lee Adams, instructor of dance

at Mary Washington, and Polly

Updegraff, a senior from West

Hartford, Conn., who is president

of the Concert Dance group.

Practice has begun under the

direction of members of Concert

Dance who are coreographying.

The April concert is a practical

application of their class in core-

ography.

To increase their treasury, the

Richmond chapter of the Mary
Washington Alumnae Association

will sponsor a repeat performance

of the dance concert in Rich-

mond. The Richmond presenta-

tion is tentatively scheduled for

May.
The two performances in the

ca/npus theater will be free of

admission charge.

course will be Dr. Emmet V. Mit-

tlebeeler, Professor of Govern-

ment and Public Administration,

The American University. Dr.

Miltlebeeler. a practicing attor-

ney, formerly taught at the Uni-

versity of Louisville, and has

served as Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral of Kentucky.

Government Study Abroad

Graudate and qualified under-

graduate students with a basic

background in government, his-

tory, international relations, poli-

tical science and related fields

are eligible to enroll if they have

never visited Europe. The dates

are approximately June 25 to

September 10, 1961. and countries

to be visited are: Holland. Den-

mark.Germany, Sweden. Switzer-

land. France, Oreat Britain, ¥u>'

goslavia, Liechtenstein.

Tour price will be approximate-

ly $1,369 which includes round trip

transportation by student ship

from New York, tourist hotels

and meals, and comprehensive

sightseeing program via motor-

coach.

For further information con-

tact: Dr. Emmet V. Miltlebeeler,

School of Government and Public

Administration, The American
University, 1901 F St., N. W.,

Washington 6, D. C.

Th« Bullet, the Mary Wash-
ington campus newspaper if

now printed by The Free Lance
Star of Fredericksburg. The
change was made early thisr

month.

Established in 1927, the cam-
pus publication has progressed

from a mimeographed news
sheet to a standard, eight-

column paper.

As an eight-page, five-column

student publication, the Bullet,

a member of the Associated

Collegiate Press, has moved
from a third-class to a first-

class rating in the national

organization. This month an-

other change has been made in

the size and style of ths paper.

Tha Bullet will continue its

bi-weekly publication a^ a faur-

page standard size newspaper.

Recital Is

Presented

In DuPont
The fourth in the current se-

ries of student recitals will be
held tonight in the duPont Little

Theatre.

Susan Morris, organist, will

play "Toccata' by Widor followed

by Joanne Frank, pianist, per-

forming "Minuet'' by Mozart.

"Hear the Wind Whispering" by
Biuky and "A Poplar and the

Moon" by Greaves will be sung
by Carol Mercer, soprano. Then
Joyce Wilborn will play "In
Dulci Jubilo!" by Bach on the

organ.

Carol Sue Shelton. pianist, will

plav "Intermezzo in E-flat Minor"
by "Schumann and "The Juggler"
by Toch.

"Er der Herrlichste von Allen"

by Schumann will be sung by
Judity Herndon, mezzo-soprano.

The final number will be Esther
Eleanor Osborne, organist, play-

ing "Toccata for Pedal Solo" by
Bedell. -

Students Approve
New Constitution

SGA parliamentarian, Linda Lanpre listens as senior, Polly Uptleprraff

asks for clarification of a point in the new constitution approved in Wed-
nesday night's meeting.

summer schools are offering spe

cial six-week courses to American

undergraduate and graduate stud-

rhe accompanists will be Miry enls in July and August, 1961, it

MaiTlIa whshi:, ' KttzpatricK and
Mattox.

Murray Chosen

For Nomination
Rosalyn Lee Murray, of Hollins,

a sophomore at MWC, has been

nominated by the nine college

clubs in the Virginia Home Eco-

nomics Association as their can-

didate, from the southern region,

for secretary of the College Clubs

Section, National Home Fconom-
ics Association.

Anyortei nterestcd in going

to Nassau for Easter vaca-

tion can contact Mary Mar-

tin, Ext. 449.

Basketball

Honor Team
Games Set
The honor basketball team of

Mary Washington College con-

sists of members Enm all class-

es. The girls practiC/ whenever
time is available to ,n*pare them-
selves for the three

,;ames they

are scheduled 'o play in the near

future. The ^affiles will all be

played away from the home cam-
pus. The schedule is as follows:

January 14 - Westhampton, Feb-
ruary 25 - Longwood. and March
4 - William and Mary.
The team consists of Ethel Arm-

strong, Barbara Ashley, Lorette

Awad. Renee Booker, Carol

Brown. Rada Brown. Kathy
Buck, Judy Carson, Lucinda Dud-

ley, Ann Dunman. Leona Ellis,

Kathie Flattery, Marianna Flinc-

hum, Martha Jones, Ruth Larson,

Betty Lee, Sherry Lott. Rachel
Newbill, Gayle Norton, Kakki
Perry, Sue Raidy, Linda Reading,

Barbara Saunders. Jane Showker,
Beverly Sulpice. Frances Vestal,

and Betsy Van Leer.

Schools Offer

Summer School
Four British and two Austrian ' val. The Salzburg Summer School ; one year of college by June. 1961.

My Faith' Is Theme

'khiWdncVd m'die intitule* ul

International Education.

Under the British University

Summer Schools program stud-

ents can apply for study at one

of four schools, each concentrat-

ing on a particular subject and

period. At Stratford-upon-Avon

the subject will be Elizabethan

drama; at the University of Lon-

don the course will be the study

of English literature, art and

music of the 17ih and 18th cen-

turies, using materials preserved

in London's buildings, galleries

and records: at Oxford the sub-

ject will be English history, liter-

ature of Britain from 1559 to 1789.

Although the courses are design-

ed for graduate students, under-

graduates in their last two years

at a university will be consider-

ed.

The inclusive charge for board,

residence and tuition for six-

weeks at each of the four Brit-

ish summer schools is L90 (ap-

proximately $254'. A limited num-

ber of full and half scholarships

are available to undergraduates

in this program.

Both Austrian summer schools

include in their programs the op-

porlunitv to attend performances

at Salzburg's famed music festi-

stresses the German language

and requires that all students en-

roll in a language course, other

courses—foreign policy, Austrian

literature. r.iiTopean music ;ui,l

history of Austrian art—will be

taught in English. The fee for the

entire six-week program, which

includes registration fee, room,

board, tuition, examination fees,

several conducted tours and three

Salzburg Festival tickets, is $225.

The University of Vienna, offer

ins summer courses at its St.

Wolfgang Campus near Salzburg,

combines study with outdoor life

at a mountain lake, lis aim is to

enable English-speaking students

to become acquainted with Aust-

rian educational and social

values. Courses being offered in-

clude German language, liberal

arts, law and political science,

and physical education. General

A few full scholarships are avail- eligibility for either a three or

able and a half-term program is six-week program is determined

offered for a fee of $135. Appli- hy at least two years of college

cants for the Salzburg Summer study, but applicants for certain

School may be 18-40 years f age courses must meet other specific

and must have completed at least

Class Directs

Two Nights

Of Dramas

WFLS Will

Do Faculty

Broadcasts

"his Is My Faith" is the

•tie for Religious Emphasis

p. February 6-9.

fie four speakers, representing

major religions, will be the

|>bi Malcolm Stern, Norfolk,

fish; Mr. Ross Allen Weston,
pnston, 111., Unitarian; the Rev-
pd Robert L. Johnson, Chapel

Protestant and Father David
Kield, O. P. S., Washington,

Catholic,

pe week will open with
(

a

fral session in George Wash-
ion Auditorium. The topic will

"This Is My Faith."

fiesday from 4-5:30 p.m. there
The seminars held in the dorm
Jors on the subject "Human-

Rabbi Stern and Father
Infield will be in the parter of

fmoreland and the Rev.

fson and Mr. Weston will be
'ii'ginia.

'his Is My Faith About God,"
be the topic of the second

iral session in the Gothic
|m from 7-8:30 Tuesday night,

p subject for the seminar in

]
parlors on Wednesday night
be "Philosophic Nihilism."

|>er Granfield and Mr. Weston
speak in Ball parlor and the

Johnson and Rabbi Stern

will be in Randolph. The topic

for the general session on Wednes-
day night will be "This Is My
Faith About Human Fellowship."

"Religiosity'' is the theme for

the seminars Thursday. Father

Granfield and the Rev. Johnson
will be in Mason parlor and Rabbi
Stern and Mr. Weston will be in

Bushnell. The time is 4-5:30.

The final general session will I each day during the week from
return to the main topic "This Is

My Faith."

There will be an informal cof-

fee hour each evening in th*

Gothic Room from 8:30-9:30 and

informal buzz sessions in the

dorm parlors from 9:30-10:30 each

night. Classroom visitation and

personal conferences will be held

9-12 noon and again from 2-3:30

p.m.

There will be religious services

each morning for all faiths. Mass
will be held in the Gothic Room,
the Jewish service in Lounge A
and Trinity Episcopal Church will

hold Holy Communion each morn-
ing for the Protestants.

The directing class, taught by

Mr. Albert Klein will present two

nights of studio theatre on Jan-

uary 20 and 21 in the duPont

Little Theatre. Curtain-lime is

7:30.

_

The principal project this se-
1 February

Robert Johnson 1 Rev. Ross Allen Wfcston Malcolm

mester for each of the six drama
majors taking directing is to di-

rect a one act play. Three of the

drama majors will offer their

plays Friday night and the others

on the following Saturday.

Virginia Cusick will direct Rob-

ert Gittings' "The Bronte Sis-

ters." Her cast includes Nancy
Lee Keenan. Ilona Dulaeki, Peggy

Hall, and Nancy Booth.

Class Directs Plays

Valerie Richardson has chosen

to direct Judy Walsh and Carol

Livingstone in Strindberg's "The

Stranger." "Fleurette and Com-

pany" by Essex Dane will be di-

rected by Elizabeth Garland.

Saturday. January 21 marks the

performance of a group of plays,

"A Night with Tennessee Wil-

liams" Rence Levinson. Timmi
Pierce, and Polly Updegraff will

direct the three one act plays,

"Dark Room," "Something Un-

spoken," and "At Liberty."

There is no admission charge

to these two nights of short

drama*.

By SUE OLINGER.

The Mary Washington College

faculty has instituted a radio

broadcasting project in which va-

rious members of the faculty will I gional

present a series of informal dis-

cussions of topics within their

fields.

Under this project, the discus- >

sions will be broadcast over radio

station WFLS at 3 p.m. on Sun-

day afternoons, beginning on Sun-

day Feb 12. The broadcasts will

run for approx>mateiy 30 minutes

each.

The project is still partially in

planning stages, bat a tentative

list of second semester broad- i

casts has been compiled. This

list, subject to change, runs as

follows:

Lectures Will Be Broadcast

February 12, Mr. R. E. Sumner
on The Civil War Centennial;

19, Mr. Kurt F. Lei-!

prerequisites

The fee for the full six-week

program, including tuition, main-
tenance, tours and excursions,

and attendance at the Salzburg
Festival is $250, with an optional

four-day trip to Vienna costing

$30. A few scholarships covering
partial or full fees are available.

.
Applications for both the British

and Austrian programs may be
obtained from the Information
and Counseling Division. Institute

of International Education, 1 East
67th St., New York 21. New York;

or from one of the Institute's re-

offices. British summer
school scholarship applications

must be received before March 1,

1961, and admission applications

before March 31. Scholarship ap-

plications for Austrian schools

must be returned by Ma.ch 1,

and admission applications by
May 1.

Council Split

SGA Setup

Now Official

By AILEEN WOODS
Mary Washington College stu-

dents un;inimously adopted a new
SCA constitution in a meeting
last Wednesday night. January
11, in George Washington Audi-
torium.

Revisions in the new constitution

include extensive changes in the

election procedure and a com-
plete reorganization of the Stu-

dent Council.

The new constitution makes per-

manent the division of the Coun-
cil into three departments. SCA
has operated under this system
for the past three months in an
effort to speed the work of re-

vising the old constitution.

A new office, that of Judicial

Vice president has been created
to head the Judicial Department.
This officer will preside over tha

Judicial sessions, serve as ex-of-

ficio member of the Legislative

Council and serve with the other
members of the executive on
Joint Council.

The establishment of a separ-

ate Judicial Department calls for

two new class officers. Each class
will now elect two representatives

to the council. These girls, with
the Judicial Vice president, the
President of Student Government
and the house president of tha

dormitory from which the case
originates will comprise the Jud-
icial Council. House Councils and
Joint Council are also included in

the department.

The Legislative Department will

include the executive officers,

house presidents, class represent-

atives, a dav students' ien-«sent-

alive and t.it- :\s.\ CoorifinBfar.

The presidents of the Inter Cluri

Council, the Ret" -^tion Asseajsjh

[nn and the YWCA will >" as

ex-officio members of the legisla-

tive sessions along with the Ju-

dicial Vice president and tha

Chairman of the Safety Commit-
tee.

The Legislative Council will

elect the freshman house presi-

dents and freshman counsellors

and handle the rules and regula-

tions governing the study body

with the approval of Joint Coun-

cil.

The Executive Department,

consisting of the officers of Stu-

dent Government, will serve on

Joint Council and on the nominat-

ing committee for campus-wide
elections.

In accord with 'he results of a

referendum vote in December, the

new constitution has shortened

the slate of offices included »n

campus-wide elections.

The executive officers of the

Recreation Association, the Inter-

Club Council and the YWCA,
other than the presidents, will now
be elected within their respective

organizations rather than by the

entire student body,

The Safely Committee Chair-

man and the Formal Dance Com-
mittee Chairman will also be

(Continued on Page 3)

Agency Plans

Summer Tours

decker on The Situation in Laos;

February 26, Mrs. Laura V. Sum-
ner on a topic to be selected

from the field of archaeology or

the classics; March 5, Mr. Philip

J. Allen on a topic relating to

sociology of the child, such as

Authoritarian Versus Permissive

Pracliccs with Children: March
12. Mr. Russell S. Ratcliffe on

Are Current Criticisms of Amer-
ican Education Justified'.': March
19, Mr. James H. Croushore on

The King's English or on Creative

Writing as an Outgrowth of Ex-

perience; March 26, Mr. Peter R.

Coffin on a topic selected from

the field of philosophy; April 2,

Mr. George E. Lunlz on Is Con-

temporary Music Modern or An-

cient?

Dr. Edward Alvey, Dean of the

College, will be in charge of co-

ordinating the programs. Mr.

Mark Sumner and Mr. Albert

Duke will be in charge of broad-

casting.

Further plans for the program

will be published, as they develop,

in subsequent issues of the Bullat.

Wakefield. Fortune Inc.. World from New York with round trip

Travel, of New Y'ork and lx>ndon transatlantic travel by sea and
have published their 1961 program $1,100.00 with transatlantic travel

for student travel to Europe,
]

one way by sea and one way by
which includes a variety of both air.

escorted and independent tours at Entirely independent "drive -

a wide range of prices. The most yourself" tours of the Continent,

comprehensive and absolutely all- specially for students, are al.so

inclusive escorted tour covers 15 offered in another program which
countries, including Russia and

,

represents perhaps the most econ-

Poland with transatlantic travel omical of all arrangements for

both ways by air at a total cost students on a very low budget

of $1.87500 from New York.

At the other end of the budget

scale they offer all-inclusive es-

corted tours with transatlantic •tra-

who prefer to travel at their lei-

sure anywhere they wish. With

these arrangements there are

many departure dales by sea. and
vel by sea and travel in Europe ' departures by air can be arrang-

in small groups by Volkswagen ed on any day desired.

pricesbus at rates starting at $965.00

per person from New York
Wakefield Fortune's program of

"VAGABOND TOURS" offers a
new comcept in European travel,

in lhat each of the several itiner-

aries combines V important . ad-

vantages of a fully escorted tour

with all the mam attractions of in-

dependent travel, g -wbstantial

Tne prices of these complete

"package" arrangements which
include round trip transatlantic

travel and completely unlimited

use of a car for the stay in Eur-

ope start at $415.00 per pen-on

with transatlantic travel by stu-

den'ship and $600 for transatlan-

tic travel by air.

A complete digest and full de-

part of each lour being based on I tails of these tours can be ob-

iraveling in rnve-your-elf Volks- ] lained from: Wakefield. Fortune

wagen cars with, comi ie<ely un-'lno, World Travel, The Madison,

limited mileage allowed. Prices' 15 East 58th Street, New York 22,

for these tours start at $965 00 1 New York.
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A Tribute to Disgrace
One hundred years ajro the United

States became involved in a shameful

conflict. As it wore on, the naive dreams

of glory carried to the war by blue and

grav clad soldiers dimmed in the blood

and miserv of battle. The heroic visions

cherished in Washington and Richmond

gradually gave way to the reality of a

nation torn apart in civil war.

When the war was over the shame

of it overshadowed any small bit of

glorv that might have survived.

This year a colossal attempt to revive

the fkvy is in progress.

Various excuses have been offered

for the allocation of state funds for re-

Btaging battles, refurbishing museums
and trimming old battlefields. These

mnire from "a nice thing to do" to plans

for gaining revenue from the tourist

trade.
We might ask, however, how much

revenue is going into battle memorials
that could otherwise be relieving the

strain of overcrowded schools or of

underpaid and, often consequently, in-

competent teachers.

Viewing the condition of some of the

roads an idea rises that perhaps fewer
tourists will be munching hotdogs as

they watch historic carnage reenacted

simply because they fear the hazards

of the route to the battleground.

In addition to the financial waste
this ill-chosen celebration represents, the

moral danger it involves makes it even
more undesirable.

1961 is hardly the year for such a

glorified display of disunion. In light

of current international conflicts and
American hopes for maintaining pres-

tige and world leadership, the highly
publicized celebration of a civil war is

not only ironic, it is foolhardy.

True, a centennial year is a rare
opportunity to celebrate but the man-
ner of celebrating is, in this case, poorly
chosen.
Few people would glorify the war

itself, rather they would do honor to the
individuals who took part in it.

We wonder whether the heroes of
the Civil War would be more effectively
immortalized by endowments to schools
and hospitals or to medical research
than by a series of theatrical battles
and expensive stone monuments.

Why Spillaine and Illicit Love
Anyone who visited the college book-

store before the great transformation
can do nothing but applaud the mam-
moth improvement which has occurred.
However, one rack of paperbacks in-

cludes a few selections that should be
atypical of a college student's reading
matter.

While glancing at some of the titles

one may wonder who in the midst of this

intellectual haven will purchase these
outstanding works of literary infamy.
Who will wile away their time with
Mickey Spillaine's The Long Wait. One
Lonely Night, The Hig Kill, and I, the.

Jury. A trip to the bookstore with some
assorted coins, totalling thirty-five cents
for each book, will open a door to this
enlightening reading experience.
Now for the more discriminating

readers there are The Teen Age Dance

Book and Pre-Marital Dating Behavior.
The latter title suggests possibilities for
a sequel.

The book with an engaging cover,
Dark Surrender offers the reader a com-
pelling story of illicit love for a mere
thirty-five cents.

If MWC students are interested
Mickey Spillane's portrayal of contem
porary society and dark tales of ilicit

passion so be it ! All of these selections
are available at the downtown drug-
stores, and one may gain a certain
degree of anonymity by an off-campus
purchase.

These "books" have no place in a
bookstore offering the works of the
literary masters and promising authors
of our won time. The undesirable selec-
tions are few, but let them be disposed
of before the germ spreads.

CLOTHESLINE:

CrisisApproachcf

As Hemlines Ri
By ANN WHITE

Really, ladies, just how short

is short? Following the trend.'

Yes—but why not really step

ahead; let s not wear skirts at

all.

Ruffles attached to the bottoms

of crew neck sweaters are due to

appear in the new collections.

All the current skirt styles will

be included in every possible fab-

ric. There is even a "Shoe'' model
featuring a four-inch pleated wool

ruffle with a miniature buckle at

the bottom. A kilt pin comes with

stores will soon be showing
kl

and madias designs att-ache
t

rope belts. These model,
slightly longer due to tine [ou
five-inch shirttails on last n
madras blouses

With the ring dance Weekend
most in sight, juniors can fm
variety of styles in net, orga
and and peau de soic. One of
loveliest models is a pink i]j

satin four-inch skirt attached

pearl encrusted belt. This ca
worn wit'., a variety of tops

off of old evening dresses

Of course, there are some

POINT OF VIEW:

High Sales in Question

Schedules Kept Top Secret
The aim of a college career at a school

such as Mary Washington is to give each
student a broad outlook of many varied

areas plus a beneficial concentrated

knowledge of one particular field known
as the student's major field of study.

However, to promote this aim the college

is lacking in one very important method.
As it stands now, no student has any

real idea as to which courses she will be

taking the next semester and has only

Lhe vdry vaguest of idtas as to "what
ones are being offered. This is a very
poor way to plan one's college career.

After all, other schools manage to put
out in May a list of the scheduled classes
for the following year with the result
that the students can fully digest all of
the information and make out an intel-

ligent program for the coming year.
Thus, it is not a schedule that was to
all appearances just thrown together
with little or no planning behind it.

The time has most assuredly arrived
when Mary Washington should revise
its entire method of registering. A good
first step would be to permit the stu-
dents of the sophomore, junior and
senior classifications to have the sched-

By JO KNOTTS
The legend says a new Chan-

cellor came to MWC and on tak-

ing inventory of his new environs

n came to the college bookstore

where he found much esoteric

reading selling for a dime, en-

titled, Classic Comics. They dis-

appeared shortly thereafter.

Since that time the hard and
paperback book collection of the

college bookstore has grown by-

leaps and bounds, thanks to lhe

prolonged efforts of the faculty,

but most especially the arduous
labor and interest of one head
resident, Mrs. E. G. Carpenter.

There remains one set of shel-

ves, however, which seems to

nullify all the rest of the book-

store collection — the periodical

corner.

This reporter obtained a few
ule of classes for the following year be- I

vital statistics from Mrs. Edith

With An Alcoholic Husband Or I Crisis That Changed My Life.")

Wife." and finally Glamour.
These are the magazines bring-

]

Only the magazines which sell

ing in the most profit from MWC I are kept on the stand—Paperback
students. Food for thought? I Review, now included will soon
Other profit makers are: be of the missing. There must
Holiday; Hairdo; TV Radio Mir- I be some New Yorker's around—

fashion race and tickle

knees. This has some advanta
particularly at this time of ,

with Dristan and Concedin
\

premium.

So long as the question rerna

unanswered, hemlines contmut

ror; Writer's Digest; Living for

Young Homemakeri, (a must for

the diamond ring set 1
; Vogue;

Houst Beautiful; Toon, (giving

the real scoop on "Sandra, Ann-
ette, who will last?"); Vogue Pat-

torn Book ; Motion Picture, ( Se-

gregationist's delight this issue:

"May Britt and Sammv Davis
Talk About Their Baby.">: Tht
American Homo; Houst and Gar-
den; Bazaar; Good Houiekeep-
ing; Mademoiselle; Coronot, 'this

lhe four fo six copies of the

magazine by the same name go
quickly: if more are ordered such

is not the case.

The magazines, according to

Mrs. Honaker, which "don't sell

too well'' are: Timo, Newsweek,
U S. News and World Report.

Those requested by professors,

were procured and sat until they

became yellow leaved were: Re-
porter, Atlantic and Harper's.

Chancellor Simpson should per

this style to be attached at the may prefer to stay behind

top of your knee socks.

For that afternoon of study in

the library we recommend an ox-

ford - gray tweed, three - inch

straight model attached to the

|
bottom of a red sweatshirt. A
school monogram may be obtain-

ed for the sweatshirt at a nomi-
J

rise,

nal price in the bookstore. How short is shoe?

For week-night dates there is a !

special model designed to pre- jkj j-r/irr,
serve the "over-worked look,' al-

/iV 1 u iy c
ways good for sympathy and a

can-you-top-this story of a hard
week at "war." This is a com-
plete ensemble starting with heel-

less tennis shoes, no socks and a

one-piece blouse, shorts and ruffle

in purple and pink madras. A
black rope belt and gold circle

pin set off the outfit. Included

in the purchase of this ensemble
is a four page set of directions

for constructing a bouffant hair-

do, complete with puffs, rolls and
guiches.

With spring approaching the

Exodus Theme
Album Is Top

D

fore they go home for the summer
months so that they will be familiar with
it. It would also be an even better plan
if they were allowed to register in May.
At this time everyone is very much in

the "swing of school" and is more capa-
ble of planning her next year's work
than when she returns in September aft-
er having had a carefree summer.

Granted' certain changes may have oc-
curred over the summer in either pro-
fessors or courses, but these should be
so minute that a mimeographed sheet
distributed 'to the students upon their
return would suffice for notification of
them. If they had been permitted to reg-
ister in May then they could still correct
the change in their schedule when they
return in the fall.

It is time that we as MWC students
be given the opportunity to know what 1

classes will be taught throughout the
year ahead so that we can intelligently
plan a year of study from which we can
utilize all of our talents. After all, this
is our education and there is no reason
why the schedule of classes should al-
ways be kept as "top secret materia

Honaker, Acting Manager of the

bookshop. Read them and weep.

The magazines which are sold

for "college" students land I use

the words loosely) are:

Best sellers:

First on selling list: Seventeen,

containing such enlightening arti-

cles as: "Things I've Learned
From Boys I've Dated."

Second: Cosmopolitan Magazine
Third: McCalls
Fourth: Ladies Homo Journal

issue explaining how most of ; haps take another inventory. But
MWC students came as it includ- now perhaps an inventory is in
es a "24 Page Fact Packed order not of the bookstore but
Guide, 'How to Get Into Col- rather the applications for ad-
lege' "); Redbook, ' big feature mission to Mary Washington Col-
now on "Shirley Temple, The 1 lege.

Club Sponsors

Skiing Trip

By LINDA GILES
One of the most outstanding

cord albums of the current
j

is "Exodus ", and for those lis

ers who enjpy hearing the auth

tic sounds, the original

track from the film is currenl

available. Composed, arrangi

and conducted by Ernest Go

this album is a strong incsnti

for urging people to see the mc

for which the music is written

The thrilling main theme is

first selection on the album a

on* is almost able to visua

the great Exodus which t,

Annual
plac* many centuries »8".

'
On

cJlett
The following Utter from

Doug Berlin, Student Council
President of Benedictine
Heights College, was receiv-

ed by the Bullet staff this

past week. It is as follows:

"Our problem is a very serious

this month informing "young in*
°»e - Benedictine, Heights College,

tellectuals," "What Can You Do

RA Offers

Wide Variety

Of Activities
By SUE AYRES

What can RA do for you? This

question has perhaps crossed
< your mind at some time during

your life at Mary Washington.
r _. . for some of you, the answer

? r*:V™£ce .

le t0 ac(J u ' re as the gold
|

has been nothing, but in most
in Port Knox! —LTL.

CAPITAL NEWS:

New Shows in DC
Washington is welcoming 1961 1 Broadwav comedy to the exciting

with a salaxy of entertainment I 19fil production of the Ice Ca-
ranging from the tryout of a new

i pades.
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cases this is because you did not

try to find out; you assumed
rather than experienced the an-

swer. Some of the reasons may
have been that you felt that RA
activities were provided only for

the skilled, others of you have not

been successfully reached by RA
so that your knowledge of our
activities is sketchy at best, and
still others of you just are not

interested.

It is to the first two groups that

I address my answer to the above
question. At MWC you are offer

located in Tulsa. Oklahoma, is

closing at the end of May, 1961,

due to financial straits. Ours is a
young and small college, which
has a debt in excess of 1.5 mil-

lion dollars.

We, the students, have launch-

ed a campaign to try to raise

the necessary funds to keep this

from happening. We are deter-

mined to do so. The amount of

money we have collected thus far

is insignificant compared to the

size of our need. Therefore, we
are turningn our fellow students

on Americajr college campuses to

ask them for whatever financial

assistance they may give us.

We feel it is not necessary to

explain the importance of and the

need for higher education in the

United States today. We know that

~erS

you and the student body are fully

aware of K. It is for this very
reason that we are appealing to

you for help—we are sure that

you do understand."

Ed. Note—MWC students
may join the crusade of the
Benedictine Heights students
by sending their contribu-
tions to: Benedictine Heights
College STUDENT FUND
DRIVE, 2120 East 2lst, Tulsa
14, Oklahoma. This also
seems a good project for our
service organizations on
campus.

By SALLY SUTHERLAND
Anyone for skiing

February 25-26, the

Mason-Dixon ski meet will attract I

f°U°«"ng the BJ

members of the Mary Washington
tnem*

,

ran
3
e from '°ud '

Outing Club. The club has plan-
mu

.

slc
.
.«» 50 emn

' * a,et *"«
ned and enjoyed several trips and

a feell
?£, /,

reverence and a,

joint school participations this
15 crealed throughout the aibu

year. An excellent example of
'

On December 10-11. a tvpical

!

Gol(i s creative abilky is tht

Outing Club weekend was held at 1

1«ction entitled "Karen" whi

Norwood, Va. The occasion was has a mixture of haunting s

the Southern Regional Conference. I
"ess and reserved gaiety. This

Saturday evening consisted of a 1
f<>llowed by the triumph;

dinner, square dance, and a song sounds of Ari Ben Canaan,

fest. The evening was ended with
I

The most unusual aspect of i

slides showing past activities of beautiful music is the way

various clubs. On Sunday a dis-
i

which Mr. Gold has interwm

cussion of dub problems pertin-

ent to other clubs was held.

The Outing Club losks forward
to several more large events this

year. On January 27, the club will

travel to Hanging Rock, Va. for

the Southern Regional trip. In

February an anniversary square
dance will be held in N.C. State,

and later that month, Mary Wash-
ington will be host for a square
dance. In April the club will at-

tend the IOC\ Conference in

Pennsylvania. Nearly forty East

91!

the main theme of the mm
through the entire score, and

asset, along with the faci tl

each selection is a masterpiece

itself, adds up to the fact tk

for excellent listening. "Kxx»

rates high in the field of eat

Chorus Tryouts

Any girls who are intere=tpd

trying out for the Mary Washn

ton Chorus for second semes
ern colleges will attend the con-

j

should see Mr. George Lunti
ference. I fore examinations begin.

Blind Date Course Not Crip

in the activities of your choice in

the Physical Education classes.

In addition to this instructional

level, is the recreational coun-

terpart. RA's program includes

all of the sports found in the

Physical Education department in

an attempt to provide opportuni-

ties for those who would like to

continue activities which they

have learned in class. This, how-
ever, is not the most important

phase of our program. It is our
purpose to offer lo the student : ular entertainment.

NATIONAL THEATRE
"Midge Purvis.'' a new play by
Mary Chase best known for her
Pulitzer Prize comedy "Harvey,''
.stars Tallulah Bankhead in the 1 ed what might be 'called Ycon
title role. The new comedy is

about a fifty year old matron who
hires herself out as a babysitter
in an attempt to overcome the
frustrations of middle age. The
two week tryout engagement ends
Saturday, January 21.

Luben Vichey presents the all

new Ballet Africains-National En-
semble Republique de Guinea
January 23-28 at lhe National.

ARENA STAGE—Luigi Piran-
dello's most amazing and amus-
ing play . "Six Characters in

Search of an Author" is now play-
ing for a four week engagement.

LISTNER AUDITORIUM —
Tuesday, January 17, 8:30 p.m. is

curtain-time for the seventeen
member company of the original

Belafonte Folk Singers.

Caledonia, a troupe of singers
and dancers from Scotland, is the
Saturday, January 28 attraction.

Jose Limon and his dance com-
pany presents a one-night concert
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, February 4.

4.

CONSTITUTION HALI,-Victor
Borge, in a single performance
of his "Comedy in Music" appears
Saturday, January 21 at B:30 p.m.
On Sunday, January 22 at 3:00

p.m. Sol Hurok presents the duo
pianists Luboshutz and Nemen-
off. The following Sunday at the
same time Nathan Milstein gives

a violin concert.

Jan Peerce, Metropolitan Opera
tenor, is the Sunday, February 5
attraction.

ULINB ARENA—The 1961 Ice

Capades opens their twelve day
engagement Monday, January 30.

(Continued on Pag* 4)

tinuim of recreational activities, semester draw to close, the ex-

At one level you have instruction panse of second semester with its

Blaspheme! It's about these

blind date blues! Mother said

that a blind dale is a course in

itself—that I should try to sign

up for it and if I didn't get the

professor I wanted to keep try-

ing. She said. "You never know
dear, one of these may turn out

to be Ue father of your chil-

dren

had and the more I though

what she'd said the less I liked

the idea of fathering my children.

After what I've dated I couldn't

do that to any children—even
mine and they will probably de-

serve it.

1 often think I should have
stuck by the ole adage "Father

As
_!
he last days

,

of tni
?

lrst knows best" since his advice was,

RA Makes
Plans to Rid

Exam Qloom
By MARY CONLEY

misery right in on the most popu-
lar and populated of dance places

in town.

If his lie had been any wider
he wouldn't have had to have
worn a shirt. I couldn't decide
which was wider—the tie or the

knot!

exercise but I'll admit too

this is not the sort of exernst

which a girl should partake

must have agreed because I

denly he gallantly jumped tl

his "eumfy-cussion" and Hi

out of there. At this point Sheld

Chivalrous was panicked sb<

the 57 minutes we'd wastedIn my indecision I made an
other—which was to leave one

j

tin? out and the 3 minutes
The more blind^ dates I hour early using the very old and had left to get in. Actually ito

hackneyed "I'm-on-social-pro" Lucy Liar had one hour and In"

excuse. It worked like a charm i
minutes left but it was loo 1

and soon we said our goodbyes to then for true confessions m
the remaining "off social proers" "Flew" back to school in his

as I silently said mv goodbye to I
Kaiser-Fraser designed exclusi

'Dark Ages" of March and April

looms large. Things may seem
rather grim now as each person
finishes her exams and with an
unwelcoming glance, turns her

eyes toward another session of

more papers to be written and
more exams to be taken.

But, do not despair, people, for

all is not lost. The Recreation
Association is approaching the

new semester with plans for your
"light side ", a little extracurric-

body a variety of recreational ac-

tivities on a highly informal level

Our main concern is lo provide

you with an enjoyable and con-

structive use of your leisure time.

At the other end of the continuim
are the honor team sports. These
are for the skilled player who
wishes to participate in an activ-

ity that emphasizes ability.

RA then,* holds a place between
the instructional and highly skilled

levels. In addition to the new ad-

vantages already mentioned, the

informality of our activities af-

fords an excellent means of meet-
ing new people as well as hav-

ing a good time with friends.

Along with this social opportu-

nity, the value of healthful exer-

cise must also be considered.

Since every student at Mary
Washington is a member of the

Recreation Association, its activit-

The first month of the semester
brings an opportunity for you to

SIGN UP in your dorm for any
R. A. planning committee which
might interest you, any commit-
tee from basketball lo lacrosse.

Also in February, basketball

practice will be held for the
DORM COMPETITION basket-

ball games and the DEVIL-GOAT
basketball game to be played in

March. The Hoof Prints GYM-
KHANA, a riotous time for both

the onlookers and participants, is

scheduled for March 4.

The eagerly awaited annual
AQUACADE sponsored by the

Terrapin Club will be presented
on March 16, 17, and 18.

April, the really long, dull

month of the year, has been re-

juvenated as it has been packed
substantially with you in mind.
LACROSSE, the newest sport at

"Never listen to Mother" but

with my mother that is a physi-

cal impossibility so 1 learned the

hard way.
The lessons were easy— it was

the assignments that were so

hard to take. One of the most
complex came through on the

phone one typical Tuesday night.

"You don't know me but I saw
you in that play last year and 1

was wondering if you'd like to go
dancing Saturday." Play. Play?
Oh yes. Oh God No! Either this

boy has a sharp sense of percep-

tion in recognizing genius or a

deep appreciation for aesthetic

beauty since in my meager role I

played Macbeth's third and ugliest

witch.

I was about to refuse when
Mother's immortal words about

therless children came flashing

fatherless children came flashing

through and when he said 8' 4"

low-voiced, high-cultured hunk?
Shall I tell you how easy it

was? Yes, he was no doubt
6' 4"—even his arms were 6'4".

Yes, he was cultured but this

gem was definitely of a different

cult.

If I'd had my choice (which he
never gave me) we'd have sat

beskle the tele-tray at the Hot
Shoppes with the car radio for

diversion but no—we marched my

my date. "Parting is such sweet

sorrow" but this sorrow was sour

and the parting was painful. He
couldn't get the car out of the

icy ditch he'd calmly parked in.

There was a scary silence and for

a minute there I thought he was
going lo ask me lo get ou 1 and
push. Of the two I'll admit I was
the more built for this sort of

ly by Orville and Wilbur.—

Scotty's Pastry Shop

Cakes for Every Occasto*

806 William Street

Phone ES. 3-6117

ies are open to anyone who is : MWC begins in April and carries

interested. Our purpose is to offer
|

over into May. So there will be
the means for finding a positive plenty of time for you to try out
answer to the question, what can

|
your lacrosse legs and perhaps

RA do for you? Why not find support vour class in the DEVIL-
out for yourself? I GOAT lacrosse game.

|

JUDS0N SMITH
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Law Building
ES. 3-3931

St6a^' ANNUAL

ANNIVERSARY CLEARANCE

to offfrom TfA

COATS * DRESSES

SWEATERS • SKIRTS

BERMUDAS • SLACKS

SHIRTS * FORMALS

215 William Street

A



;A Adds

w Post

Council
4sSf s to Elect

„o Representatives

t
,nued from Pag* 1)

,,v and irom their rea-

, ,>ups thui removing a

'eleven office* from the

..wide schedule.

f\SA Coordinator, formerly

,H by Student Council, wiU

elected by the student

change m the election
j

|wr approved Wednesday

1,-as the elimination of the

Lntial ballot. In the future,

fc^rs with the exception of

Luons of May Queen and

|a| Honor, will be elected on

Lis of a majority vote. A

Ey vote will be used for

ivm positions.

Motion From Floor

| nPw offices, those of May
[Committee Chairman and

Chairman, due to be

i the spring, were in-

the new constitution as

Mill of a motion from the

[during Wednesday night's

W
Kdion on finances is includ-

,
Article IV of the new con-

Kn to clarify the source of

Government funds.

ISAHas
tide Book
Europe

ilnited States National Stu-
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Dn Quenzel Reveals

The Secret of Success
Becau.se the BULLET has

launched the project of increasing

the student's interest in the realm

of reading—both for the satisfac-

tion of personal curiosity and for

recreation — there may appear

from time to time articles based

on interviews with members of

The New York Trio, will appear in the ballroom of Ann Carter Lee at 8:30 on

Monday, February 6. The concert will feature chamber music.

NY Trio Gives

MWC Concert
The New York Trio, comprising

i has appeared here in most state*

Fritz .lahoda, pianist, Rachmael
|
and in Canada and Central and

Weinstock, violinist, and Otto
\
South America, as soloist

Deri, cellist, will appear at Ma»y

liype

Washington College on Feb. 6 at

8:15 p.m. in Ann Carter Lee Ball-

room. Their visit here is being

sponsored jointly by the Eliza-

Association has announced I birth Sprague Coolidge Foundation

in the Library of Congress and

the Arts Program of the Associa-

tion of American Colleges.

The ensemble is composed of

three music professors who met

at the City College of New York
about ten years ago. The war,

the teaching profession, and three

musical instruments contributed

to the formation of the New York
Trio. Vienna-born .Jahoda, Hunga-
rian-born Deri, and Weinstock, a

native of Newark, New Jersey,

began to play together informal-

ly in 1950, but soon realized that

their little group had the makings
of a first-rate string trio.

Their first concert after they

had decided to present themselves

as a professional gorup was at

Times Hall in New York on April

13, 1951. The recital was success-

ful. One reviewer wrote that the

Trio's rendering of Brahms had

"more energy, sweep and passion

than one could have dared hope

for."

The three men had wide musi-

cal experience before they met at

City College. Mr. Deri, who stud-

ied in Hungary and France, and

toured those countries and Swe-

den as soloist in recital and with

symphony orchestras, arrived

in the United States in 1940. He

Jcation of the thirteenth edi

jef it] annual student travel

-WORK, STUDY, TRAVEL
OAD. The new 120 page book

valuable tips and infor-

for all students planning

of overseas travel ex

Ice. Six major sections make
i contents of the book

Tour Travel' section dis-

; the pros and cons of tour

gives guides for selecting

•ovides a brief descrip-

lot a' number of travel organi

and outlines the services

|k various National Student

Offices overseas

Provides Information

"Independent Travel" sec-

ides information on trans-

transportation including

|ni ships, land transportation

Idmg auto rentals and car

fast plans, and food and lod-

ffor the independent student

fear

lew section in the 1961 edition

i "Student Traveler' section.

Imaterial included covers in-

lation needed by all

Tding abroad including pass-

and visa regulations, cur-

conversion, buying in Eu
languages, telling time over

J
and aboard ship, and cloth-

J
The section includes a list

I of the National Government

list Offices and National Stu

I Travel Offices as well as

lested pre-travel reading lists

Festivals Are Listed

'Festivals" section lists

of the major festivals and

events schedules for the

iter of 1961.

"Study Abroad" section has

sub-divisions: Summer Ses-

'of European universities);

jkirs and Travel • Study pro-

and American Universi

|
Abroad. Also included is a

of scholarships and other

as well as a listing of

(mzations sponsoring such

Kds.

Working Abroad." covers

*ork camp program* and

employment overseas

STUDY, TRAVEL
IAD is available at $1.00 per

I from the U. S. National Stu

Association, Dept. R-20

38th Street, New York 18,

and

with chamber music groups, in-

cluding the Lerner String Quar-

tet. He began teaching at the

Manhattan School of Music in

1946, and has been in residence

at City College since 1948.

Mr. Jahoda studied in Vienna

He is the former permanent con-

ductor of the Dusseldorf and Grai

Opera Houses, and guest conduc-

tor of the Vienna Opera. He con

certized in Europe as a pianist,

appeared with the London Phil-

harmonic, and played frequently

over the B B C in England. He
has concertized and lectured all

over the United States since his

arrival here in 1940. He taught at

Sarah Lawrence College, and

since 1945 has been in residence

at City College.

Mr. Weinstock was founder and

first violinist of the Manhattan

Quartet, and is a former member
of the Roth String Quartet. He
has frequently toured the United

States. Europe and the South

Americas as soloist and cham-

ber music player. Before joining

the staff at City College in 1949,

he was in residence at Brigham

Young University, Provo, Utah.

In addition to their enthusiasm

for chamber music, the three mu
sicians have another major thing

in common. They all started to

play music before most children

learn to read.

Mr. Deri tells of his father, who
decided that his son would play

the cello before he had a son.

"Father played the violin. Mother

played the piano; they both loved

chamber music—all they needed

was a cellist, so I had no

choice," Mr. Deri laughingly con-

fesses.

Mr. Jahoda was reading music

before he read his native lan-

guage.

"My parents were driven to des-

pair when at the age of four I

went about the house scratching

on my first violin," Mr. Wein-

stock says. He had made the in-

strument out of a piece of flat

wood and some chicken wire. His

parents were forced to buy him a

real violin.

Mr. Jahoda, Mr. Weinstock and

Mr. Deri have solved the problem

of balance peculiar to the trio

combination. The group's exten-

sive repertory includes many
preclassic and contemporary

works as well as the standard

trio literature.

Sale Now
In Campus
Bookstore
Valuable Novels

At Lower Prices

Gamma Rho Plans

Exam Bridge Parties
Gammo Rho sorority will spon-

sor a series of bridge parties dur-

ing their mid-winter rush season

from January 26th to Feb. 3rd.

There will be Gammo Rho mem-

bers in every dorm organizing

foursomes each night during the

week.

The Fredericksburg theatres

will hold special viewings of re-

cent awards winning movies. Pro-

fits will go to benefit the drive in

which the parents of regular at-

tendants at the C Shoppe Semi-

nars will be sent care packages.

The sorority has also been so

charitable as to take the psycho-

logical condition of the entire stu-

dent body into their hands. In a

final effort to incite serious aca-

demic effort, various members
will be posted in the classroom

buildings one half hour before

each exam is scheduled. Among
their therapeutic duties will be

fainting, and the hysterical wield-

ing of rusty razor blades. Usher-

ettes have been appointed to hand

out F. W. Woolworth's applica-

tions for employment.

The Gamma Bored of Admis-

i

sions has voted on attire to be

worn by members and rushees to

set them apart from other cam

One* Again — The Famous TCE
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR

fo-KTS. <- «f tsars

55 Days in Europe $649 • mcf!j

L

SIVt
SUMMCI
IM1

Transatlantic Transportation Available /f "m\
TRAVEL I CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. (V:

550 Fifth Ava. . New York 36, N. Y. . CI 5-0594 \ ntS

Company Has
Summer Jobs;

Training

The Eli Lilly Company of

Indianapolis, Indiana, manu-

facturers of pharmaceuticals

and biologicals, announces it*

Professional Summer Employ-

ment Program. This program is

offered as employment training

for junior chemistry and biology

majors.

For all those interested in so-

cial work, there are opportunities

for summer employment in the

Department of Welfare and In-

stitutions in Virginia.

The Placement Bureau has in-

formation on both these Opportun-

ities.

The Roscoe B. Jackson Me-

morial Laboratory at Bar Har-

bor, Maine has openings for lab-

oratory research assistants.

Graduates with a Bachelor's de-

gree in biology, bio-chemistry or

psychology receive a starting

salary of $4,080.

This laboratory is devoted to

basic research in mammalian bio-

logy, particularly that of the

house mouse and the domestic

rabbit. Studies on the psychology

of behavior are conducted main-

ly with the dog.

Applications and further infor-

mation may be obtained by writ

pus organizations. They will be
| ing rjr Nathan Kaliss, Assistant

wearing sweatshirts, old skirts,

straight greasy hair, and no make
up.

On Reading Day, the Group will

sponsor a Wake Sale and will sell

I No-Doze at wholesale rates.

Director tResearchi.

SUPPORT
THE BATTLEFIELD

FOR YOUR SUNDRIES AND SODA

FOUNTAIN NEEDS STOP AT

WILLIS DRUG STORE, INC.

1015 Caroline Street

Fredericksburg, Virginia

The Tradebook Department has

announced a sale which will take

place between January 10 and the

21st making possible the purchase

of valuable reading treasures at

lower prices. A trip to the book-

store will reveal many new paper-

backs so reasonably priced that

it will be possible to make a

weekly addition to any personal

librarv—a library which will dis-

close in many ways >ts collector's

beliefs and interests, and one

which may, when noticed by

others, transform polite conver-

sation in:o an interesting discus-

sion. (In connection with this, the

reader is referred to an article in

this same issue based on an inter-

view with Dr. Carrol Quenzel con-

cerning his reading interests'.

A book which will add to any

library is the Putnam edition of

T. H. White's The Once and

Futur* Kir* selling for $4.50 in

the bookstore. The current mus-

ical comedy "Camelot" now play-

ing on Broadway and recently re-

viewed enthusiastically by Doro-

thy Kilgallen in the Washington

Post was adapted from this book.

It offers the following quotation

which was chosen by Miss Moran

as an orientation message to I

freshmen earlier this year:

"The best thing for curing a

sadness is to learn something
|

That is the only thing that never

fails. You may grow old and

trembling, you may lie awake

at night listening to the disorder

of your veins, you may miss your

only love, you may see the world

about you devastated by evil luna-

tics, or know your honour tramp-

led in the sewers of baser minds.

There is only one thing for it

then—to learn. Learn why the

world wags and what wags it.

That is the only thing which the

mind can never exhaust, never

alienate, never be tortured by,

never fear or distrust, and never I

dream of regretting. Learning is
1

the tiling for you."

If learning lies in the love of

words and the study of their de-

rivations, then The Romance of

Words by Ernest Weekley is for

you: A paperback, published by

Dover and selling for $1.25, this

book is an extra luxury for any

collection.

This month also, many editions

of Thomas Hardy's works will be

making a debut in the bookstore,

(publisher—St. Martin's Press).

Some popular titles include Wet-

tex Tale*, Far From the Mad-

ding Crowd, Mayor of Caster-

bridge, Jude the Obscure, Tes* of

the D'Urbervillea, A Pair of Blue

Eyes, The Woodlander., Desper-

ate Enemies, and The Selected

Poems of Thomas Hardy. Each

of these sells for $1.50.

Because many students would

like to say "Thank You" to the

Tradebook Department for their

fine Christmas-gift selections, this

gratitude is extended, by means

of this column, to Mrs. Carpenter

and those responsible.

The Department in turn asks

those visiting the bookstore to

look for the posting of the win-

ner of the Book Contest which

closed January 7, expressing also

their thanks for the co-operation

displayed.

our administration discussing the

reading interests.

Naturally, the first subject

would be the college librarian,

affectionately called "Dr. Q." by

many of his history students, Dr.

Carrol H. Quenzel. Dr. Quenzel

very co-operatively answered

many questions concerning his

reading habits—what he reads,

why he reads, and what books he

recommends for good, enjoyable

reading by others.

Though his reading average is

approximately a book a week, in

addition to many miscellaneous

articles. Dr. Quenzel expressed a

regret that this amount could not

be increased. As a professor of

history, college librarian, church

worker, possessor of many other

varied forms of responsibility,

and an avid and accomplished

writer. Dr. Quenzel naturally

finds his reading hours to be limit-

ed ones. Often, however, time is

set aside in the mornings before

breakfast when he finds that read-

ing or writing can be most en-

joyable.

Because many of his published

articles were of much personal

interest, it is felt that some of

Dr. Quenzel's writings deserve

mention here. At present, he is

preparing for future publication

an analysis of the Starting Posi-

tions in Polities of some 100 I nit

ed States senators, 50 governors,

and the 33 United States presi-

dents. (Most college students ac-

quainted with termpapers can

appreciate the research involved

in such an undertaking.)

Dr. Quenzel is also about to pre-

pare an article based on the

question: "Why do women do

more in the church than men?"

His main purposes in this venture

being to find specific reasons and

also to discover "any scientific

basis for the assumption."

Of worthy mention here also is

the fact that Dr. Quenzel contri-

butes each year, as he has for

the past five, the Virginia article

to the Collier's Encyclopedia's an-

nual yearbook.

The above items are proof,

then, of the time that must be

spent in activities other than con-

centrated reading, yet Dr. Quen-

zel has a vast knowledge of ac- 1

counts in the latest issues of ma-
j

gazines, and of many topics of
j

current interest.

When asked what subjects his

reading covers, Dr. Quenzel re-

plied that he reads mostly in

the field of history and govern-

ment, current afffairs, and li-

brary science—which oftentimes

includes book reviews.

He is interested also in the his-

tory of printing, collects books on

the histories of colleges, and reads

material on theology and religion

which aids him in his teaching

of an adult Sunday School class.

His favorite types of reading are

biographical works claiming first

preference, accompanied by es-

says and straight-forward prose.

He explains the absence of fic-

tion in typical "Dr. Q." faction

"I find life itself stranger than

fiction."

Though he does occasionally

read a play, any other forms of

fiction are usually read in connec-

tion with his job as librarian. Dr.

Quenzel stated that he considers

reading a form of recreation, but

not a source of amusement or es-

cape: therefore, he always reads

with a serious purpose in mind.

When asked what criteria he

uses to judge the books he reads.

Dr. Quenzel very emphatically

stressed these three things: the

quality of the ideas and the infor-

mation that the books produce,

and the presence of "colorful and

well-termed phrases.' He also en-

joys noticing the various ways in

which authors can tactfully and

gracefully present or "get

around' a controversial subject.

He respects highly those who can

write forcefully and philosophical-

ly and yet can maintain a fresh

and somewhat witty presentation.

This attribute is what draws his

interest in Teahouse of the Auguit

and the lack of it which

creates no appreciation for the

works of Tennessee Williams.

Dr. Quenzel's reading interest

can be captured most easily

through writings which can com-

municate important thoughts with

an "economy of words": words

that are forceful and direct, yet

smooth and flowing. He submitted

The Book of Common Pi aver and

the King James Version of the

Bible as two examples of this type

of writing.

When presented with a question

concerning some of the greatest

books he has ever read, Dr. Quen-

zel paused for only a moment of

reflection, then said with a twin-

kle in his eye, "Well, I know some
I woud like to have written." He
then listed the following: The
Frontier in American Hiatory by

F. J. Turner; An Economic Inter-

pretatien of the Constitution by

Charles R. Beard; Theodore

Roosevelt by Henry Pringle. and

Age of Jaekaon by Arthur Schle-

singer. Jr.

He voluntarily offered this list

of books read over the recent

Christmas vacation: In the Sight

of the Lord and Our World Seen

Through the Eye* of Chri*t by

Stephen F. Bayne; Colonial Vir.

ginia <2 vols.> by Ricljard L, Mor-

ton, and New Heriiont for Col-

lege Women by Leo and Ouida
Muller which, incidentally, con-

tains an article by Chancellor

Simpson.
For good reading Dr. Quenzel

recommended Living Without

Gloves and Like a Mighty Army
by Edward Luccock, written under

the pen name of Simeon Stylites.

• These books, and several

written by Dr. Quenzel, can
be found in the E. Leg
Trinkle Library. Those men-
tioned by Eduard Luccocte

are also available through,

the Tradebook Department
for your personal library.

WELCOME MWC STUDENTS
I

To Fredericksburg's Finest Recreational Facilities

24 Lanes
Automatic Pin Setters

Reduced Rates for College Students

Modern Restaurant Facilities

Banquet Room for Private Parties

REBEL BOWLING LANES
"The Fine.t in Duckpin Bowling"

Corner Wolfe and Jackson Streets

Phone ESsex 6-6300 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Dates Set

For Dance
At College

By CAROLYN SPELL

Once again there is little ex-

change news. I was told though

that Virginia has Mid-Winters the

17th, 18th, and 19th of February

and VMI has Mid-Winter* the

10th, 11th, and 12th of February.

The lack of college campus news

means that everyone is conscious

of exams these days. There

should be a lot of news after

"brain washing" time, meanwhile

good luck to all.

Editor's Note: According

to on article in the Wash-
ington Post Randolph -Mncnn
Woman's College has been

selected by Seventeen as the

representative tout hern
school,

Seventeen Magazine has selec'-

ed Randolph - Macon Woman's

College as one of 12 representa-

tive colleges and universities

throughout the United States for

participation on its College Fash-

ion Board.

Miss Stacy Brooks, fashion

board counselor for Seventeen,

said Randolph - Macon was pick-

ed because "it holds national re-

cognition as an outstanding south-

ern woman's college, and because

its student body represents a sig-

nificant indication of campus

fashion trends."

Seventeen's College Fashion

Board is a newly organized group

which will advise girls on select-

ing their college wardrobes. Each

of the 12 colleges and universities

on the board will choose a student

representative who will work with

the magazine on fashion sur-

veys and questionnaires.

The Randolph - Macon repre-

sentative is Cathie Remmel, sopho-

more from Little Rock, Ark

Exam Schedule
First Semester, 1960-61

Thursday No Classes This day set aside for prep-

January 26 aration for examinations.

Friday 9:00-11:00 Classes meeting 8:30 M, W, F
January 27 2:00-4:00 Classes meeting 3:00 M, W, F

Saturday 9:00-11:00 Classes meeting 9:30 M, W. F
January 28 2:00- 4:00 Classes meeting 9:30 T, Th,S

Monday 9:00-11:00 Classes meeting 10:30 M. W. F
January 30 2:00- 4:00 Classes meeting 11:30 T, Th.S

Tuesday 9:00-11:00 Classes meeting 8:30 T.Th.S
January 31 2:00- 4 00 Classes meeting 10:30 T.Th.S

Wednesday 9:00 11:00 Classes meeting 2:00 M. W, F
February 1 2:00-4:00 Classes meeting 3:30 T. Th

Thursday 9:00-11:00 Classes meeting 2:00 T. Th
February 2 2:00 4:00 Classes meeting 11:30 M.W.K

Notes

Students must take examinations at the hour scheduled for

the section in which they are enrolled.

Examinations should be planned for two hours.

Examinations should be given in all classes.

Classes mectine five days a week should follow the schedule

for M, W, F classes.

Examinations in laboratory courses should be held accord-

ing to the hours scheduled for the lecture meeting

of the class.

All examinations should be pledged by the student.

Final grades should be reported to the Registrar as soon

as possible after the examination.

Examinations should be held in the classroom in which the

classes ordinarily meet.

Examinations should be given by the professor teaching

the course.

Hours for unscheduled examinations should be arranged in

consultation with the Dean.

No examinations are to be given on Reading Day.

Cherry Tree

Gift Shop

"Nebbish"

Headquarters

Glasses, Coasters,

Ashtrays

Many Gifts for

Any Occasion

1011 Princess Anne St.

FLOWERS BY ROSS
Flower* for all Occasions

Richard D. Ross, Owner
Phone ESsex 3-6114

324 William Street

Fredericksburg, Va.

DRY CLEANERS
SHELTON AND
TRUSLOW

Phone ESsex 3-9293

1006 Caroline Street

Rangos' "Circle" Restaurant

(Under the new management of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rangos)

-CHARCOAL STEAKS— Our Specialty"

Food to Take Out

Color TV

Open from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Phones: ESsex 3-6935 — 3-9892

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time

again, that for real refreshment it's Coke

every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,

that lively lift and you really have a drink

worth going after. So whenever the crowd

has a multiple thirst, make the high sign

of good taste . . . pass around the

Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REAXLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKE I

Bottled under authority of Tha Coco-Colo Company by



THE BULLET '

Fredericksburg,

* Mary Washington College
Vo., Monday, January 18, 1961

THE WILL—Mary Washington College stu-

dents discuss their dance, "The Will," before
goinjr on stage at the Virginia Museum Theatre
in Richmond. The occasion was the annual
College Dance Festival. The noted dancers

Helen Tamiris and Daniel Nagrin were guest

critics for the Festival. Pictured from left are
Nancy Edwards, Bonnie Piatt, Janice Powers,

and Karen Scruggs.

Peace Corps Evaluated

By USNSA Officer
Editor's Note: The follow-

ing article is an editorial en-
titled "Youth Peace Corps—
What it Can and Cannot
Do" printed in the January
issue of the National Stu-
dent News. It was written
by Jim Lucas, International

Affaire Vice Preisdent of
the United States National
Student Association, the or-

,
ganization of which Mary
Washington is a member.

"Leave the motorcycle at home,
•ay I, and depend upon our youth-

ful military forces abroad to do
enough damage to international

amity without compounding the
felony with civilians." So began
an editorial by the humorously
cynical Robert Ruark on The
Point Four Youth Corps which he
labeled the "Pointless Four' a
program of "benign leaf-raking

abroad."

The fairly wide-spread charge
against a Point Four Youth pro-

gram as impractical, doomed to

utter failure, and certainly the
product of somewhat addled
brains cannot be dismissed in

cavalier fashion. No, not even if

the charge is made cavalierly.

And it is no wonder that some
elders have stepped back aghast
•when presented with some of the
more grandiose conceptions of a
Point Four Youth Corps. To be
sure, some criticism has come
from circles which think foreign

aid of any sort is immoral and
unAmerican or who thought
FDR's programs in the 30's to de-

crease unemployment were noth-

ing short of "wonderful" move-
ments. Still, the answer to this

charge serves to put a Point Four
Youth Corps into proper perspec-
tive while dimming the hopes of

some for an extended sojourn
abroad saving unsophisticated

natives from poverty, etc.

Perhaps much of the troubb
Mings simply from the label

j

"Point Four Youth Corps'' and I

should suggest that, whatever it is

to be hereafter called a "youth
service program." Point IV too

often conjures up visions of boat-

loads of enthusiastic recent -grad-

uates with armbands descending
en-masse on some unsuspecting

peaceful Guinean village with the

all too inevitable chaos ensuing.

Essential in the analysis is what
the Youth Program will not do.

• It will not save of mankind
from hunger or disca-j, r even
1/10 of that.

It will not appreciably raise

the standard of living of anv
single emergent nation, nor will

it save them from the numerous
"PNtra-christian" doctrines now
abroad in the world.

• It will not have places for

great numbers of young people
in developing areas no:' will those

who are placed at work in "large

teams.'

Let's face it, even when a Col-

lege graduate enters business, the I tensive orientation period, it will

company finds that it must com-
pletely re-train him before he be-

comes useful. The average college

grad is not competent to perform
well in many tasks that might
be open to him in Africa, Asia, or

L,3tin America. In fact, a gradu-
ate of a trade school would pro-

bably be more helpful to a de-

veloping country than a student

of the humanities. Lest we all be-

come too discouraged at this

juncture, one should examine in

what specific ways college grad-

uates can contribute constructive-

iy.

Bottleneck in Education

Africa, in particular, suffers

from a bottleneck in secondary
education which prepares students

for universities. Is it wild un-

trammeled optimism to believe

that carefully selected college

graduates might teach English,

natural sciences, and other relat-

ed subjects in selected African

nations? I think not. As the pro-

gram would have a duration of

two or three years with an in-

require adaptability a high d;

grce of physical stamina, techni-

cal competence, and ..n objective

dedication. Technical competence
is crucial in a program that de-

mands semi-professional perform-
ance in a specific post over a

period of two or more years. Al-

though teaching seems the main

problems of organization and leg-

islation. Once these are satisfac-

torily solved, many young men
and women will demonstrate con-
clusively that they can, indeed,
contribute a small but essential

and meaningful amount to the
progress of developing nations. In
a country with a tradition of serv-
ice, we may prove that young

category, other skills such as en- i adults can effectively and mature-
gineering, nursing and skilled

|

ly offer their skills and dedica-
trades should also be considered, tion to cooperatively assist that
Other serious questions remain.

|

portion of this globe which does
What shall be the draft status

|

not yet have the material means
for those who accept to serve

; to live a truly full life.

Modes Are
Spectacular,

Colorful
(Continued from Page 1)

The ice spectacular will run for

twelve night performances and
ten matinees.

MOVIES—"Spartacus," star-

ring Kirk Douglas, Sir Laurence
Olivier, Jean Simmons, Peter Us-
tinov, John Gavin, and Tony
Curtis, starts Wednesday, Jan-
uary IB at the Warner.
The present feature at the On-

tario is "The Grass is Greener,''
the new technicolor comedy with
Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr, Rob-
ert Mitchum, and Jean Simmons.
"The Sundowners" is playing

at the Metropolitan and the Am-
bassador. Deborah Kerr, Robert
Mitchun, and Peter Ustinov head-
line the star-filled cast.

The new film at the Apex is

Roberto Rossellini's "General
Delia Rovere" starring Vittorio

De Sica. At the Town is "The
World of Susie Wong" which
stars William Holden and new-
comer Nancy Kwan.
The Dupont is presenting Me-

Una Mercouri in "Never on Sun-

day," the French film acclaimed
by critics here and in Europe.
"The Alamo,'' the latest version

of the heroic incident in Ameri-
can history, plays at the Uptown.
The Todd-AO color production fea-

tures John Wayne, Richard Wid-
mark. Laurence Harvey, and
Frankie Avalon.

The movie version of the Leslie

Stevens' stage success "The Mar-
riage-Go-Round" is the current

film at Loew's Palace. "The un-

usual comedy stars Susan Hav-
ward, James Mason, and Julie

Newmar.

CLUBS-Ruth Wallis, billed as

America's number one singer of

saucy songs, will be appearing at

the Lotus until Friday, January
20. Comedian Buddy Lestor shares

the bill.

Louis Prima and Kelly Smith
with their laugh-packed show will

be the star attraction at the Lotus
starting Saturday. January 21

through Saturday, February 4.

French songstress Vickv Autur
will be at the Embassy Room of

the Statler for three weeks.

American Tells

Of Congo Crisis
Editor's Note: Steve Lucat,

June graduate of St. Bene-
dict College, Atchinson, Kan-
sas, where he u as editor of
the college paper, is now
teaching high school math
and English in Elisabethville,
Katanga, Congo.

By STEVE LUCAS
great deal of newspaper

space is being —and no doubt will

continue to be - devoted to the

Congo and to one of its provinces,

Katanga.

Political Scene: The Case
for Katanga

There is, at the very outset, a
definite split in all Congo poli-

tical philosology which relegates

this part or that one into the

camp of either the "unitarists"

or "federationists." Lumumba,
for example, is a "unitarist," as
are Kasavubu and Mobutu, though
for different reasons.

Tshambe, on the other hand,

is a "federationisl." He wants a

Congo patterened after the United
States, with independent states

recognizing a central government
of limited power.

A very basic reason for Tshom-
be's stand is that in the past,

Katanga, rich in mining and in-

dustrial potential, had provided
nearly 45 per cent of the Congo
national income, but in propor-

tion, 45 per cen^ of the monies
j

spent on developing the Congo

Art Lent

ToMWC
For Year

abroad under the program for

two or three years? Should the

program be entirely government
directed or should there be part-

icipation by private bodies? How
will it draw on the experience of

organizations doing related work,
university area study programs,
professional men. and area ex-

perts'.' How will the program in-

sure that qualified individuals are
matched with the actual man-
power needs of the emergent na-

tions.

These questions are, however,

Raby Called Tops
In MW Environs

—Jim Scott

International Affairs Vice Presi-

There is a Portsmouth lass who •

has become dear in the thoughts

of many here at Mary Washing-

ton and in the "environs". The

environs include those James

Monroe eighth-graders and that

student of medicine in Charlottes-

ville. Mary Ann Raby is not only

the owner of a lovely face, big

brown eyes and a sweet quiet

voice, but also a PIKA pin.

Tall, poised Mary Ann greets

each task with an unbelievable

enthusiasm. She is willing to dis-

pute the idea that there are 24

hours in the day as she works
around the clock. She shows her

sincere interest in others in many
ways.

At the present time her quali-

ties as a good English major
serve Alpha Phi Sigma and Sigma
Tau Delta, as Secretary of both,

the BATTLEFIELD, as Copy Edi-

tor, and the Senior Class, as its

historian. Somehow, Mary Ann
attends to each of these responsi-

bilities while planning programs
for the Student Education Associa-

tion chapter, keeping track of

money matters for Psi Chi, and
there always seems to be one
term-paper in the making.

If she can't be found in Chand-
ler, she may be observed on cam-
pus wearing a U. VA six-footer

or in Madison 208 reading the next

novel on the English major's

"favorit" book list.

Her personal plans are as var-

Mary Ann Raby

Webcor Has
Competition
In Speech
Announcement of the 1960 Na-

tional Inter-collegiate Competition
in the Oral Interpretation of Lit-

erature has been made by Mr.
Ralph A. Michen. chairman of the

|

speech department of Southern

|

Illinois University.

The speech contest is sponsored

I

by We'jcor, Incorporated, manu-
;

facturers of tape recorders and
: recording tape. The first place
prize is a five hundred dollar

cash award.
The competition is open to all

college and university students in

the United States with the excep-
tion of students attending extens-
ion divisions, junior colleges, or
Southern Illinois University.

,
whose speech department will

I

judge the contest.

The selection, which must be
recorded at fast speed on a five

j

inch reel, is Edna Vincent Mil-

lady's poem "Renascene," in un-

abridged form.

Competitors must be approved
j

and sponsored by the chairman
of the speech or drama denart-
ment of their schools. Not more
than four recordings may be
submitted from anyone institu-

tion.

The contest deadline is March
1. I9fil. Tapes must be mailed to

Mr. Lou Sirois, Contest Director:

Speech Department, Southern
Illinois University; Carbondale,
Illinois.

Two recordings will be selectedied as her interests . . . enjoying
her last semester . . . interview- 1 from colleges and universities ir

in? for that job in Charlottes- 1 each of the fifty states. The one
ville . . . finishing the required
Book List . . . compiling the

Senior Class History . . . making
big plans for August . . .

hundred best tapes will be re-

viewed by the Competition Com-
mittee, and the winning selection

will be determined.

Mrs. Barbara Roller

Grad Teaches

Phys Ed Class

On Campus
Sports classes of Freshman

Physical Activities are being

supervised this year by a new
member of the MWC faculty.

Mrs. Barbara Roller.

Prior to graduation from Mary
Washington in 1960, Mrs. Roller

attended Bridgewater and Spring-

field Colleges in Massachusetts.
For five years she taught the

first grade in Baltimore County,

Maryland and taught also at the

King George Elementary School. I

She resides in King George i

where her husband. Lawrence W.
Roller, Is principal of the high

school. They have one daughter,
Anne, two and one half vears old.

Mary Washington College is the

recipient of a collection of Orien-

tal art and crafts objects loaned

by the Asian Cultural Exchange
Foundation, Inc. till the end of

this academic year. It is the first

such loan made to a college free

of charge.

This loan has been accepted for

the purpose of increasing and en-

hancing the instructional facili-

ties of the College and should be
used freely by any department
or instructor who deems it worth-
while to supplement the instruc-

tion with visual material.

It is the purpose of the Founda-
tion to have the student inspeot

manually even objects of great
value.

Carvingj Are Included

The objects have been selected
on the basis of their possible
relevance to instruction in art,

the crafts, esthetics, sociology,
religion, civilization, and history.

They include paintings (scrolls,

albums, stone and other rubbings)
bronzes, pottery, jade, stone,

wood, ivory and steel carvings.

The Oriental countries re-

presented in the collection are

;

Tibet, Nepal, India. Thailand, \

Viet - Nam, Indonesia, China,
Korea and Japan. The areas in

'

which the objects may be used
are religious beliefs, concepts,
customs, practices, and ethnic fea-

tures, apart from styles of art

and living.

The collection is housed in the
old radio room on the third floor

of George Washington Hall, room
308. All arrangements for visits,

access and information may be
made t'-.rough Mr. Kurt Leidecker,

ext. 351.

was not put back into this state.

Katanga is demanding a just re-

turn for its contribution, and a

federation would provide this

equity.

A danger exists, however, that

President Tshombe's original bar-

gaining position may solidify and
leave no room for a peaceful
settlement between himself and
the group in Leopoldville.

In Katanga itself there are a

number of dissenting voices. One
belongs to Jason Sendwe, leader

of the Balubakat party. Sendwe
agrees with the idea of an inde-

pendent state, but he wants his

own and to get it would take

most of the northern half of Ka-

tanga.

This is one of the political rea-

sons for the Baluba unrest in the

north. Some attribute brutalities

to Communist infiltration and
others to the commencement of

tribal warfare, and the tribal

imDlications are serious indeed.

The Balubas are definitely on

the move toward Elisabethville.

Their progress is slow however
and will be almost completely

arrested when the six months
of rain renders the Bush impass-

able to vehicles and extremely

difficult by foot.

Physicial Scene— Unique
and Exotic

Even without consideration of

the political situation. Katanga
Province and Elisabethville pro-

vide new and out of the ordinary

experiences.

Strange flowers, shrubs with

white blooms hanging upside

down, giant Eucalyptus trees, and
thousands of variations of the

plant world, grow in abundance.
Bicycles, motorscooters, European
cars, native women with giant

loads of pineapple, banana, the

washing, a chair or the morning's

shopping atop their heads and
babies cn their back, can be seen

along every street.

Despite such scenes the air Is

heavy with the threat of war and
confusion. The population is suf-

fering greatly due to lack of

work for the men brought on by

the departure of the European
businessmen after the tcnie days

in June and July.

Rising Importance ef Education

and the American Student

Suddenly the importance of ed-

ucation has reached immense
proportions. Schools, especially at

the primary and secondary level,

are bursting wVh studen'.s. But

teac/.crs? Very few are left: most
departed when the rouble began

and only a limited number re-

turned.

But what has this to do with

the American studen/t —

,

great deal I think, /for no
i

what the fate of the n eils

and the proposed' Youth
Corps the need 'is urgem
immediate, and waiting for

'

lation is not the responsi

iean students should be ni

There are several ways
fluent nation can help

,

fortunate one. There can
nancial, technical and
aid. Financal and milii

on a large scale are be
range of student compel
thus our concern is w
technical, "technical" in u

teachers, social workers, i

engineers. The influence
g|

one of these people is imrrj

able, part icularly outsit
specific sphere of work. I

area where Americans are t~
only through Elvis PrcsJ
cords. Al Capone movie,!

"Cadillac-ed" senatorial vis

ordinary student with s

lion enn remake the "Air

image" through personal

Fail to Do Work

We Americans find oursehi

broiled in a great discus.

"American Prestige,"

Purpose" or what have yoj

we still fail to get into ih

where the work is to be d

And so on the eve of

advancement into Asia

Africa, and while thev

Friendship University in l|

American students sit

their usual amazing calr

try to pass another resol

I am firmly convinced th

the American student

that he must go out to the

instead of forever askin;

come to him, there will

great change in the "Art

Image."
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Radio Station WFLS
announces the beginning of a weekly

Faculty Lecture Series

Sundays at 3 p.m.

February 12—Dr. Rajford E. Sumner will
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that the annual

wid-winter

clearance
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